The ads listed below were reported to Outlaw Dirty Money by ODM
Posse members. We do not claim that this is a comprehensive
listing of all ads related to the race in CD2, and if you have seen one
that isn’t listed, please report it to ODM!
Research on the groups that paid for the ads below was conducted
by searching the Secretary of State and Corporation Commission
databases, and the following websites: Open Secrets, Ballotpedia,
Wikipedia, the FEC, the IRS, and web pages related to the
organizations involved.
Says Who? Political ads reported by ODM Posse members as of 10/21/18
US Senate: Lea Marquez Peterson
For
Against
None yet
Arizona Democratic Party
Political parties in Arizona are required to report their contributors to the
Secretary of State. Third quarter filings show that 57% of contributions
come from other political committees, 41% comes from individuals, and
2% comes from businesses. You can see recent contributors see here:
https://apps.azsos.gov/apps/election/cfs/search/PublicReports/2018/11
30C7DB-27A9-403A-8F7A-6621513A449B.pdf
***
ADC Ads
Mailer: large post card
• Lea Marquez Peterson wants to repeal the Affordable Care
Act/Has said she will vote to take it away.
Folded Mailer
• 2.8 million Arizonans have a pre-existing condition
Spanish/English. 2/3 against Marquez Peterson, 1/3 for Ann
Kirkpatrick
• Donald Trump is targeting our families: 1/3 against Marquez
Peterson, 2/3 for Kirkpatrick
DCCC
DCCC (Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee) is the official
campaign arm of the Democrats in the House. There is much
controversy over the DCCC's activity in Democratic primaries this year, as
they backed some pro-life candidates. Contributors can be seen at Open
Secrets:
https://www.opensecrets.org/parties/contrib.php?cycle=2018&cmte=DC
CC
****
DCCC Ads
Mailer: Large post cards
• Supports handouts for the wealthy and big corporations/Putting
her special interest donors first at the expense of Arizona seniors.
• Put her corporate donors first – at our expense/Not for Arizona
Families

Environmental Defense Action Fund
EDF Action is the 501c4 advocacy partner of Environmental Defense
Fund. It is dark money as 501c4s are not required to report
contributors. It can raise unlimited amounts from anonymous donors
but cannot coordinate with or donate directly to any candidate. The
Environmental defense Fund is Environmental Defense Fund or EDF is a
United States-based nonprofit environmental advocacy group. The group
is known for its work on issues including global warming, ecosystem
restoration, oceans, and human health, and advocates using sound
science, economics and law to find environmental solutions that work
****
EDAF Ads
Mailers: large post cards
• The Party Bosses’ Puppet/Picked by Party Bosses
• Hand Picked by Party Bosses/Party bosses’ pick for congress. 1/3
of one side supports Ann Kirkpatrick

